Activity
for Parent or Caregiver

Sweet Summertime
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A few weeks ago I asked students what they were most excited about for summer. Many
said the beach, or the pool, but there were also a majority of students who said
camping! Did you know that June is National Camping Month? Take advantage of the
warm days and cool nights with family members, friends, and/or your favorite stuffed
animals and spend a night under the stars! Below are some ideas to help kick off that
summer fun.

1. Get outside! Go for a hike and explore the nature around you. Not sure where
to go? Check out your local listings. Things to consider and bring:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Sunblock
Bug spray
Water
Proper shoes
Healthy snacks that are easy on the go such as nutrigrain bars or mixed
nuts
2. Gone fishing? Is there a local stream, lake or pond near you that you can fish
at? Grab a rod and some worms and have your try at fishing. Don’t have a
fishing rod? Try making your own fishing rod!
3. Pitch a tent! Set up a tent outside and take some blankets, pillows and
flashlights for a night of fun.

4. Enjoy a campfire. If you are able to build a campfire, make some smores and
share stories together.
5. Build a project! If you can’t have a campfire consider making your own Solar
Smores Box! This is a great activity for the kids and a way for them to extend
their brain power even after school is out for the summer.

It doesn’t have to cost you money to have fun in the summer. We hope a few of these
ideas enrich your child’s experiences. Happy memory making!

Age Levels:
● PreK 3-5 yrs (preschool)
● 5-6 yrs (kindergarten)
● 6-8 yrs (primary)
● 9-11 yrs (Elementary)
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